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THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG A web
browser game that takes place in The Lands
Between and tells a world that has been
divided into 13 Kingdoms by the "Gods". In
the game, players take on the role of a Dark
Lord that wields a sacred sword and guides
the fate of his people. Follow the destiny of a
player-controlled character known as an
"Elden Lord", and fight monsters together
with his/her friends in a world that has been
divided into 13 Kingdoms by the Gods. Key
Features: 1. Asynchronous play – With a
feature that allows everyone to play while
connecting to the server at the same time,
you can enjoy the game even with no
friends. 2. Create your own character – With
freedom to freely change your body and
hairstyle, customize your favorite character
in order to create your own story! 3. Fantasy
Drama that tells a Myth – Free from the
burden of complex settings and trite stories,
the game connects your head and heart, as
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you travel with a multitude of characters and
fight against monsters in a world in which the
Gods exist. *Some features may differ
depending on the platform. ABOUT ELDEN
RING • A unique fantasy MMO that
seamlessly combines RPG and Action genres.
• More than just a game in which you can
freely create your own character and build
your own world, the game boasts visual
effects that will enthrall you! • The action
RPG with a web browser game. • A game to
live the fantasy of becoming a new Elden
Lord with a character of your own. • Worlds
must unite. Fantastic Stuck is a Web Browser
game that brings to life the world of
Dungeons & Dragons, which has been very
popular for years. After moving out to the
Dungeons & Dragons-styled city of Fantastic
City, you finally have a chance to find your
identity! Explore the map. Uncover the
secrets. Buy items. Level up your cards.
Make friends. ... And maybe even win the
battle? UNIQUE GAMEPLAY 1. Dungeon
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Exploration Discover new dungeons and
items on your quest to level-up 2. Card Battle
Use cards and stand on your opponent's turn
to win your 3. Character Building Create your
own story! Customize your hero with over
450 amazing card items! BEST FITNESS

Features Key:
Elden Ring Setting The Lands Between Tasks are divided among the eighteen Lands Between.
While traveling, just about everything can happen. Enter into the life of the Lands Between and
have fun exploring. For example, there are hidden tombs of powerful fairies. Visit the Hall of
Goddesses and recruit powerful servants. Ride the Scaldwings, rabbits bigger than regular rabbits.
There are innumerable things to see and do, and the overall atmosphere is rich.
Adaptive Gaming Experience Each game is different depending on the circumstances. There
are various gameplay elements, including PvP battles, a friendly chat with other players, and
various quests. Each game uses the story of the Lands Between as a basis, and has its own
dynamic gameplay.

Elden Ring Special Features:

Customize your Character and Travel Together with Other Players Through classes, weapons,
armor, skills, and passive skills, you can freely develop your character. You can also play together
with other players and travel together. (Certain classes and equipment may affect the distance
that you can travel.)
Multiplay with Friends and Play Together with Others Through multiplayer, where you can directly
connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online
element that allows you to feel the presence of others.

How to Access Elden Ring:

Please register your PS4 or PlayStation Vita account.

Where to Find the PS4 and PlayStation Vita version:

Please check the product page on the left when you log in to the PlayStation Store.

How to Find the PS Vita version:
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Please check your order history on the left when you log in to the PlayStation Store. For users who
redeemed it as a gift, order history is also displayed. Please contact us if you have any questions.

Elden Ring download via PlayStation Store.

Firstly, please visit the PlayStation Store on your console.
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